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The path to  
progress for the 
country runs  
through small  
towns and rural 
communities

https://ruraldemocracyinitiative.org


WHY SHOULD WORK IN 
SMALL CITIES AND RURAL 
AREAS BE A PRIORITY  
FOR PROGRESSIVES?

ADDRESSING INEQUITY
Inequity shows up in many ways, including geography. Rural 
communities too often have been neglected by state and national 
leaders. We need to ensure that our friends and neighbors in rural 
communities can advocate for the tools and opportunities they  
need to build a good life. 

PROGRESS ON THE BIG THINGS
We need big, resilient majorities to make progress as a country.  
Those majorities have to transcend race and geography. 

SIMPLE MATH
By 2040, 70% of the population will live in 16 states. The remaining 
30%, spread across 34 less populated states, will control 68 Senate 
seats—a super majority. Our path forward as a country runs through 
these states. 
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WE CAN WIN
We gain support if we show up. Rural America is more diverse and 
more progressive on issues than many understand. 
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RURAL AMERICA IS SWINGY

RURAL AMERICA IS DIVERSE

RURAL AMERICA SUPPORTS PROGRESSIVE POLICIES

1/3
of rural counties are at 

least 25% non-white

1/10
of rural counties are 
majority non-white

2/3
of rural counties are at 

least 10% non-white

IN 2020:
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“To support rural America,  
 we need to expand Medicare  
 to cover all Americans.”

64%
of rural Americans 

agreed:

FROM 2016–2018:

25-pt 18-ptswing for rural  
18- to 29-year-olds

swing for rural  
30- to 44-year-olds
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KEY FACTS ABOUT RURAL AMERICA
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HOW CAN WE REBUILD STRENGTH IN  
RURAL AMERICA?

WE’RE WORKING ON IT.

In our first two years, 
we’ve supported 125 
organizations across  
23 states. 

We’re empowering  
local, diverse leaders. 

Leaders are working for  
the things rural people  
care about most—
affordable housing, safe 
drinking water, quality 
public education, a living 
wage, healthcare.
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RDI EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SARAH JAYNES

Sarah grew up in a small town on the Olympic Peninsula in  
Washington state and began her career organizing climate issues  
in rural communities.

She’s been a pioneer in the progressive movement. Sarah led the 
development of one of the first state progressive donor networks—
Washington’s Progress Alliance—and has coached emerging donor 
alliances from Alaska to New Hampshire to Alabama.

Sarah’s an innovator, obsessed with winning, and may be the nicest  
person in progressive politics. She’s dedicated 25 years working for  
shared prosperity, democracy, and a healthy environment. When she’s  
not working, Sarah is raising four kids and enjoying the spectacular 
Washington mountains.

Learn more here:

For Sarah’s take on the 2020 election: Rural Margins Matter 

Listen to Sarah’s interview with Nathaniel Pearlman in The Great 
Battlefield podcast: Building Progressive Power in Rural Areas 

Read Sarah’s Commentary: The Growing Diversity of Rural Leadership 
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Contact Sarah at:

sarah@rural-democracy.org
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https://forgeorganizing.org/article/rural-margins-matter
https://ruraldemocracyinitiative.org/great-battlefield-podcast-interview
https://dailyyonder.com/commentary-the-growing-diversity-of-rural-leadership/2022/04/05/
https://ruraldemocracyinitiative.org


READ MORE ABOUT RDI

        Follow us on Twitter: @DemocracyRural 

Rural Democracy Initiative’s 2021 Impact Report

All the People, All the Places report by Ben Goldfarb 

Heartland Fund’s Rural Climate Initiative

Building Progressive Power in Rural Areas, Sarah Jaynes on The Great Battlefield podcast with Nathaniel Pearlman 

Voices of grantees from the Force Multiplier Fundraiser, Rural Democracy Initiative 

Can Joe Biden and the Democrats Win Back Rural Voters in 2020? article by Andy Kroll, Rolling Stone 

Rural Margins Matter by Sarah Jaynes, The Forge 

The Importance of Investing in Rural and Small Town Voters by Mike Lux for Rural Democracy Initiative 

Rural Policy Action Report
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https://twitter.com/DemocracyRural
https://ruraldemocracyinitiative.org/impact-report-2021
https://www.heartlandfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/All-the-People_2020-Update.pdf
https://www.heartlandfund.org/climate/
https://ruraldemocracyinitiative.org/great-battlefield-podcast-interview
https://ruraldemocracyinitiative.org/watch-clips-force-multiplier-fundraiser
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-features/rural-vote-donald-trump-joe-biden-2020-election-1084240/
https://forgeorganizing.org/article/rural-margins-matter
https://ruraldemocracyinitiative.org/report-investing-rural-and-small-town-voters
http://ruralpolicyaction.us/
https://ruraldemocracyinitiative.org


HOW CAN WE HELP?

•  Looking for progressive rural leaders  
 to interview?

•  Looking for story lines? 

•  Need data on rural voters?

•  Need background information for  
 a story?

We’d like to be a 
resource for you.
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Media Contact

Press and media inquires: 

media@rural-democracy.org
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